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.3-14"1c>1cfic-TI/\,lTctctl&i cfif am=r m trc=IT (Name & Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Ingersoll Rand (India}Ltd
at& ufa sa 3r4ta 3rr t 3rviar 3rcaara cfiBT t m a r 3rr?gr # 4f zrnfnf A.:,

sar av qr 3ff@arr at 3r#tr zr ucrtavr 3rda 9gr a aar & I

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

9nraal #rtarwr 3lac :
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (#) (@) #44hr 3nr era 31f@fr 1994 # err 3ra ct aar ar mi a a i it#a
mu cfif 3T-rr h rarerTaus a 3iatiautaur 3dee 3r#t +fra, 3Tral, far rinz1, I5la.:, .:,

fm:rm,tt~.a\cra=f ?JCr mrar.~ 'J=!ldT,~~-110001 cfif ~~~I

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zfe mr Rt ztf hm sra zfGr #la fa#r sisrar zn 3zr slur # 'lJf f<nm
sisrar a au isran im st F 'J=!ldT *· 'l[f ~~'l[f mK * 'ilW %~ cfiH@iA

at m fcnm~ * & mT #r #far a alucr st I.:,

In case of any loss ·of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or fmm one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or _in storage whether in a factory or in .a warehouse

(a) 31a h arz fa@r ; zm 42r #zffa m r zr mt a faerur 3rzitar es
atm3zcla fa hs mm ii sit anr h as fatz znr tr ii fGifa ?& [

.:,
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India ~xport to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

sift snra # sn«a zycgar # fry uit sget #Ree mrr #t n{ ?sithsmr wts
mxr ~ frr<r:r cB" garfa ngrr, r4ta a rr uRa at ~ -crx·m~ lf fctro~ (.f.2) 1998
rrr 1o9 arr fgaa fg ·Tg tl

(d)

(1)

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~~:~(~) Piwt1cJc11, 2001 cB" frr<r:r 9 # aiafa Raff&e qua ir <y-8 ll at ufit
i, )fa arr?r * IR srrar hf fa#a a a -1ffi, * "lflm ~-~ ~~~- c#r ql"-ql"
,fzii mer Ufa 3mat f@an uitr Reg1r rer arr z. qr rgfhf # oiaifa err 35-~ lf
~~cB" ::r@R cB" ~ cB" ~ iT3lR-6 'cf@R c#r mcr ~ ~~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which Q,
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ~~- cB" Wl?.T uisf vicara ya alq qt za '1W q;i:r "ITT aT ~- 200 /- ffl :r@R
c#r \ilW 3tR "Gl6T~-~-~~~~ "ITT m 1000 /- c#r ffl :r@R c#r 'ulW I

I

The revision, application shall be accompanied by a fee of .Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. ·

tar zyea, as€hrair zyc vi hara r9ta nznf@awu 3r4ta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service TaxAppellate Tribunal.·

(1) tuwar zyes sr@fr, 1944 ctJ' mxT 35-tl/35-~ cB" 3Rf1Rf:-

Under Section 35B/ 35EofCEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:- Q
(a) qffaowr qceniai if@ftm far gean, tr naa yea vi hara 37fl4tr irznf@raver

at fag?ts #fear re aifa • 3. s. • g, { fact al gi

(a)

(b)

(2)

the special'.8ench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

Ga~fga 4Rb 2 (1) a i sag arr # 3rarar at sr4fl, r4lat a m v#tr ggcri, #€hr
~-~ -~~ ~ -~ (fmtc ) c#r i:rft-cr:r ~~. 31i:Pictlfllct lf 3TT-20, ~
)ea Rqc qHII3us, art 7r, Islar«--380016.
To the west: regional benph of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal .
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

4tr snar yes (sr4la) Ralat, 2oo1 c#r 'eITTT 6 cB" sifa qua zy-3 fiffRa fag --~
srft4tr =nrnf@era@ii 4l n{r9l fesssrfhf ·r; sat al.aRaif ferui sn zyc
c#f mir, ans a$t .lfrT 3rR arrant mzrrfr nT; s car a '1W ·q;i:f t cfITT ~ 1 ODO/- ffl ~-.; ,
iWfrl usf surd gc #6t ir, nu at aj.r: 3rR WITm 7T<fT~-~ 5 ~- <IT 50~-oc1, st at
u; 500o/- #hr Gr#t zhft I iul"ITT~~ cp'7" aj.r, 6!:1M c#r lfrT 3rR~ 7T<fT~~- .5o,' ... ',.:_/r'
Garg IT qa unrar & asir 1oooo/- pk hut ztf c#r ffl~ xfttx-elx cB" ra ' ·' \r:
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atfhia ta rue a sq iiir at why zragsU en # fa#t if m4Ra 8a a #a #6t
WW cpf 'ITT 'Gl"ITT \'f<ffi~ c#I" tfio ft-l!:IB t I ' ' . .

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal sball be filed in• quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed undE;r Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 arid shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) ufR gr mar # a{ pr sn#ii nrhr tr & at r@ta persir fy#t ar jarsrfm
is fcn'm Gurr afeg gr qr# sa gy ft fcp ftrw tRfi cpf<l aa # f; zrenenf srfltu
=nrnf@raw at ya rfla znhrwvnr at ya anaaa fhzur 'GJTITT.t I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the' aforesaid manner. not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/~ for each.

(4)

0 (5)

I • '

urn1au yca l arf@,fr 4g7o qr vii)fr #t~-1 cB" sjaf fefRa Rh47r arr mr4a I
'Wf am <1l!:flft-11Wf~ mmRI cB" am lf rat #l ya ,R u x'i.6.50 tffi cpf ix.lllll<illl ~
fea mm @hr fg1

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment .
. authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under schedufed-r item·
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

z3j vi#fer mat ah fiiarwaar ·frlwrr at 3j sf ezni 3naffa fhn mar ? l fl#r yea,
a4tu snai zca vi hara 3r4)tr mnf@razor (arafff@) fm, 4982ff l

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) ft zca, arr snraa zea yi@hat srflta =nzurf@raw (free), ffl 3Nlctf ~ ~ lf
a#car#ia,Demand)Pi sPenalty) pT 1o% qa smr aar 3Garf?& izrifas, 3rf@raw pa5m 1o#ls
qr & I(Section 35 F of the Central_ Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

~~~rt;ci,3i)zOOc!i{~.3-fc:raTc=r , ~Tlf.Frn'WIT"~~~"(DutyDemanded)-
.:,, ' ' ' .

(i) (Section)°cis11D~~~tITT1°;
(ii) fararrhrdz3ezfr;
(iii) rd3fe fcritafer 6 aFar2zr@.

) reqfsrtifarar4«' szr qa srmr#lnaei, 3srhr' nRaa sv #sfparaarr·rm%.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellat$ Commissioner would hqve to be pre-deposited. Jt may be noted that the

· pre-deposit is a mandatory condition !for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, ·1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, _1994)

Under Central Excise and iservice Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) .· amount determined .under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of err.oneous Ce:nvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

saf ii ,zr sr a uf 3rfh ifawr h m=rlff szi srca 3rrar eras zr vs Raarfa at at in t%v
•-nr ~n;:<11 t- 10% srarar r ail srzi #a vs faarfa ta GtJs t- 10% 3rJ@lai. tR' <fr .;ir ~ ~I .

.:, .::1 • . • • ; • . , .:, , • -~~ Cea••~ ,
. . -✓-:::...- "

' : ' ' ' ' / ':;,;«·~-' ;c:,Cfjq;o,..._ '

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on paymentof 1@%:..
of the duty demanded Where dutYi or duty arid penalty are m dispute, or penalty, where,.pen~lty. ,--~,
alone is in dispute." · : . . '<,; +e
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Is Ingersoll Rand (India) Ltd., Plot No.21-30, G.I.D.C., Naroda, Ahmedabad 
382 330 (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') has filed the present appeal against

Order-in-original No.28-29/JC/2016/GCJ dated 21/04/2016· (hereinafter referred to as

'the impugned order') passed by Joint Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-Il

(hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority').

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant is holding Central
'

Excise Registration ECC No.AAACl3099QXM003 and is engaged in the manufacture of

Air Compressors, Air Motors, Spares for Air Compressors, Bus Air Conditioning
Systems and parts thereof, falling under Chapter 84 of the First Schedule to the

Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 (CETA, 1985). The appellant is availing CENVAT credit

of inputs and capital goods used in or in relation to the manufacture of its final products,

under Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 (CCR, 2004). During the course of audit it was

observed that the appellant was availing CENVAT credit of Service Tax paid on

'Courier Service' and input service credit of Service Tax paid on 'Maintenance and
Repair Service' and 'Business Auxiliary Service' (BAS), that were provided by the

Distributors of the appellant at the end of the customer. Therefore, two Show Cause

Notices (SCNs) were issued to the appellant, the details of which are as follows:

SI. SCN No. & date Details of Demand PeriodNo. Impugned service Amount
1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

B.A.S. Rs.6,18,925/

1. F.No.V.84/15-123/OA4/2015 Courier Agency Rs.86,352/ January-2015 to
Dated 15/01/2016 Maintnce.& Repairs Rs.23,37,543/ June-2015

TOTAL Rs.30,42,820/
B.A.S. Rs.6,73,418/

1. F.No.V.84/15-74/OA/2016 Courier Agency Rs.1,38,443/ July-2015 to
Dated 02/08/2016 Maintnce.& Repairs Rs.1,26,68,043/ March-2016

TOTAL Rs.1,34,79,904/

Both the above SCNs were decided by the adjudicating authority vide the impugned

order confirming both the demands in terms of Section 11A (10) of the Central Excise

Act, 1944 (CEA, 1944) under Rule 14 of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 (C.C.R.-2004) read

with proviso to Section 11A (1) of CEA, 1944, along with interest under Rule 14 of CCR,

2004 read with Section 11AA of CEA, 1944. Penalties have been imposed with regards

to both the SCNs under Rule 15(1) of CCR, 2004 read with Section 11AC (1)(a) of CEA,.. .
1944.

3. Being aggrieved by the impugned services, the appellant has preferred the·

instant appeal, mainly on the following grounds:

The impugned order is non-speaking order mechanically disallowing CENVAT
credit on the impugned services by simply stating that they have no nexus with
manufacturing, without giving any reason or dealing with the defence

g
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submissions of the appellant. The impugned order being' a non-speaking order

has been passed in gross violation of principles of equity, fair play and natural

justice. The services received by the appellant towards Repair and Maintenance

services, Business Auxiliary service and Courier service were used in relation to

manufacture and clearance of final products from place of removal and are

covered under· 'means' part of definition of 'input service'. The definition of .'input

service' by its very nature is an inclusive one and all· services used in relation,

directly or indirectly in manufacture of final products and clearance of such

products up to the place of removal are covered. The words 'in or in relation to'

have been interpreted by the Supreme Court in the case of CCE vs Rajasthan

State Chemical Works -- 1999 (55) ELT 444 (SC) and U.0.1. vs Ahmedabad

Electricity Co. Ltd. - 2003 (158) ELT 3 (SC) where it has been held that such

words widen and expand the scope, meaning and content of expressions and

services that are integrally connected with the process of manufacture without

which such manufacture would be impossible or commercially inexpedient shall

be covered within the definition of 'input service'. The scope of the words 'directly

or indirectly' as well as 'in or in relation to manufacture' has been explained by

Hon'ble Supreme Court in the decision of Doypack Systems (P) Ltd. vs UOI 
1988 (36) ELT 201 SC wherein it has been held that 'in relation to' is a very

broad expression, equivalent to or synonymous with as to 'concerning with' and

'pertaining to'. Moreover, it is very well settled that the word 'includes' is an·

inclusive definition and expands the meaning; that the expression 'in the

manufacture of goods' should normally encompass the entire process carried out

by the dealer in converting raw materials into finished goods; that the Supreme

Court lias relied on the principle of commercial expediency and held that if a

process is so commercially expedient that without which manufacture of the

goods would · not be viable, then such process will be integral to the

manufacturing process. The definition of input services has two parts namely the

means part and the inclusive part and both have to be read harmoniously with

each other. In UOI vs Hansoli Devi - 2002 & SCC 273, Hon'ble Supreme Court

has observed that the legislature never wastes its words or says anything in vain

and a construction which attributes redundancy to legislation will not be accepted

except for compelling reasons. No one-to-one co-relation between the input

services and the final products manufactured needs to be established by the

appellant. Each of the service mentioned in the impugned SCN has been allowed

CENVAT credit by Tribunal/ Court decision.
The adjudicating authority has denied credit on B.A.S. on the ground that the

appellant had failed to establish the functional utility of B.A.S. Major portion of the

services rendered by the distributors are classified as B.A.S. and apart from that,

services for indirect support taken for production are also received and

categorized on the basis of invoices and services for which the appellant is 5;
:; ··;

registered with Service Tax department. In the cases of CCE, Salem vs ITC Ltd.-'
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2011 (268) ELT 89 (Tri.-Chennai); Vishal Natural Food Products vs CC,

Bangalore - 2011 (266) ELT 369 (Tii.Bang.) and Sanghi Industries Ltd. vs CCE,

Rajkot - 2009 (234) ELT 367 (Tri.-Ahmd.), it has been held that input service

credit is available on B.A.S. Circular No. 943/4/2011-CX dated 29/04/2011 issued

by department clarifies that input service credit is available on B.A.S.

iii. As regards Maintenance & Repair services, the appellants are using third party

services in order to provide after sales services to the customers during the

warranty period. Such credit has been allowed by Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of

Carrier Air-conditioning & Refrigeration Ltd. vs CCE, Gurgaon - 2016 (41) STR

1004 (Tri.-Del.). The adjudicating authority has not given any finding on the case

laws cited by the appellant during the course of adjudication.

iv. As regards 'Courier Service', the same was used by the appellant in the course

of daily business operation. In the case of Jaypee Rawa Plant - 2010 (17) STR

519 (Tri.-Del.), Hon'ble Tribunal has decided that CENVAT credit was available

on Courier service. Similar position has been held in many other decisions by·

Tribunal and Courts and hence the said input service credit was admissible.

CENVAT and Service Tax are value added taxes and consumption taxes. CBEC

Circular No.56/5/2003 · dated 25/04/2003 issued in the context of export of

services clarified that service tax is a consumption tax. Hon'ble Supreme Court in

the case of All India Federation of Tax Practitioners vs UOI - 2007 (7) sec 527
have held that VAT, which is a destination based consumption tax on commercial

activities and not a charge on business but on the consumer would logically be

leviable only on service provided within the country. Service Tax is a value added

tax. The interpretation advanced by the department is against the very core and

genesis of CENVAT credit scheme and such an interpretation is unacceptable.

The expenditure incurred by the appellant on aforesaid services forms part of the

cost of the final product. The appellant encloses a certificate issued by the

Chartered Accountant certifying that the cost incurred on such input services

form a part of the assessable value of the final products.

v. The charging of interest under the provisions of Rule 14 of the Rules read with

Section 11A A of CEA, 1944 is not proper or legal since the denial of CENVAT

credit itself is not sustainable. The appellant had not contravened any provisions

of the Rules and therefore, penalty could not be imposed on the appellants. The

appellant was always and still is under the bona fide belief that they had rightly

availed credit of input services based on the invoices issued by the service

providers and there was no intention on its part to evade duty. Therefore, no·

penalty is imposable. The appellant relies on the decision of Hon'ble Supreme
Court in the case of Hindustan Steel Ltd. vs The State of Orissa -- 1970 (SC) 253

followed in Kellner Pharmaceuticals Ltd. vs CCE - 1985 (20) ELT 80 to hold that
proceedings under Rule 173Q are quasi-judicial in nature and there being· no
intention to evade duty, imposition of penalty was not justified.

0

0
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4. Personal hearing was held on 22/08/2017. Ms Madhu Jain, Advocate appeared

on behalf of the appellant. The ld. Advocate reiterated the grounds of appeal. She also

submitted case laws.

5. Having carefully gone through the impugned order as well as the grounds of

appeal, I find that the disputed issue pertains to CENVAT credit of Service Tax availed

on the services of Courier Agency and on sales support services like Maintenance and

Repair service and Business Auxiliary service provided by the distributors on behalf of

the appellant during the warranty period of the goods sold by the appellant. The

adjudicating authority has held that the definition of input service under Rule 2(1) of

CCR, 2004 has to be understood and applied in the context of the decision of Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the case of MARUTI SUZUKI LTD. vs CCE, DELHI - 2009 (240)

E.L.T. 641 (S.C.), where it has been held that the use of input service must be integrally

connected with the manufacture of the final product and it has to be necessarily

established that the input service has been used in or in relation to the manufacture of

the final product. The CENVAT credit has been denied on all the three impugned

services by the adjudicating authority on the ground that the appellant had failed to

establish the functional utility of activities covered under BAS, Maintenance & Repair as

well as Courier service directly or indirectly with regards to the manufacture of final

products and clearance of the products upto the place of removal. The appellant on the

other hand have raised the contention in the grounds of appeal that the impugned

services are covered under 'the means' part of the definition of input service, which is

very expansive in scope because of the word 'includes' and that every commercially

expedient process is integral to manufacture and ,thus CENVAT credit was admissible

on the impugned services.

6. As regards 'Business Auxiliary service' (B.A.S.), it is forthcoming from paragraph

16 of the impugned order that the appellant had failed to establish the functional utility of

the activities treated as B.A.S. such as modification of piping work, printing job,

designing of environment, health and safety posters, cleaning and binning of material

and further services like labour of painting charges, O&M Work at Tata Motor Ltd.,

electrification bills for package works etc. Further, it has been held that a few services

were not availed upto the place of removal. However, this ground is not valid enough to

deny or allow the impugned credit. Therefore, for determining the functional utility of the

impugned services as to whether they have been used in or in relation to the

manufacture of the final product up to the place of removal is required to be verified and

ascertained and a reasonable order has ·to be issued in this regard. The matter for

determining the admissibility of CENVAT credit on B.A.S. is remanded back to the

original to determine the issue after according the appellant fair chance to produce the

evidences regarding its claim.
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7. As regards the admissibility of CENVAT credit on 'Courier service', the Hon'ble

CESTAT, WZB, Ahmedabad in case of Tufropes Pvt. Ltd V/s C.C.E., Vapi reported at

2012 (277) E.L.T. 359 (Tri. - Ahmd.) has held as follows:

"2. Learned counsel submits that courier service has been utilized for
sending documents/invoices etc. to various customers other plants and
offices and submits that all these documents/invoices are relatable to the
manufacture of the products by the appellants and therefore credit is
admissible. I find that sending documents/invoices to various customers,
other plants, offices is definitely relatable to manufacture and therefore
credit is admissible. The learned counsel relied upon the decision of the
Tribunal' in the case of Hindalco Industries Ltd. vide Order No.
A/2147/WZB/AHD/11, dated 2-12-2011. Since I find that appellants are
eligible for the benefit, the appeal is allowed with consequential relief to the
appellants."

As per the above decision, courier service being concerned with sending documents to

various customers, other plant and offices is relatable to manufacture and hence

qualifies as input service. Therefore, respectfully following the above decision, I allow

the credit of Service Tax paid on courier service. The impugned order confirming

recovery of CENVAT credit availed on Courier Service along with interest and penalty

thereon are not sustainable and is therefore set aside.

8. As regards the 'Maintenance and Repair services rendered by Contractors as part of
warranty period service at the buyer's premises after the sale ofthe goods', it is undisputed

that such service has been provided by third party at the premises of the buyer after the

clearance of goods from the place of removal. The appellant has relied on case laws

reported in Zinser Textile Systems Pvt. Ltd. vs CCE, Ahmedabad - 2014 (33) S.T.R.

301 (Tri. Ahmd.); Gujarat Forging Ltd. vs CCE, Rajkot - 2014 (36) S.T.R. 677

(Tri.Ahmd.) which is based on CCE, Vadodara vs Danke Products - 2009 (16) S.T.R.

576 (Tri.Ahmd.) and Samsung India Electronics P. Ltd. vs CCE, Noida -2009 (16)

S·.T.R. 570 (Ti.-Del.). I find that the question whether the impugned service has nexus

with manufacture has been decided in favour of the appellant by Hon'ble Tribunal in the

case of ZINSER TEXTILE SYSTEMS PVT. LTD. vs CCE, AHMEDABAD - 2014 (33)

s.t.r. 301 (Tri. - Ahmd.) in the following terms:

2. I find that the issue involved before me is squarely covered by the decision of the
Tribunal cited by the learned counsel. In this case also warranty is provided by the
appellant and a service provider is ensuring repairs and maintenance during the warranty
period and the service provider has been engaged by the appellant only. The obligation to
ensure smooth running of the machinery supplied by them during the warranty period is
on the appellant only and not on the service provider. The service has been provided to
the appellant only in view of the above position. Having regard to the facts and
circumstances of this case which are similar to the facts and circumstances in the case of
Danke Products, I consider that the appellant is eligible for the Cenvat credit availed by
them. Accordingly, appeal is allowed with consequential relief to the appellants."

From the above extracts, it is forthcoming that Hon'ble Tribunal has agreed with the

contention of appellant that it is the manufacturer who is obliged to ensure that the

machinery installed by them works smoothly and effectively during the warranty period :i
-- .. ·n•

« ,

0

0

and to fulfill this obligation, the service of the service provider is received by them. (}

Therefore, this activity is directly attributable to the manufacturing activity since any %
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customers would expect warranty to be provided for a specific period and this is

standard industry practice. Further, in O.I.A. KCH-EXCUS-000-APP-50-15-16 dated

22/03/2016in the case of MIs B.M. Auto Link, Gandhidham, in the context of sale of cars

and free services provided by the dealer for a certain period, I have already upheld the

decision of Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of KIRAN MOTORS LTD. vs CCE, VADODARA

- 2009 (16) S.T.R. 74 (Tri. - Ahmd.) that as far as the buyer is concerned, the free

services are part of a indivisible contract and the component of free services cannot be

segregated or else the buyer would have claim to rebate in case of services not availed.

In the instant case, the services during warranty cannot be segregated from the

manufacture and sale of goods by the appellant. It is immaterial that the service is

provided by third parties because the obligation to provide the services of Maintenance

and Repairs is squarely on the manufacturer. The services rendered by the third parties

are services rendered to the appellant who is the manufacturer and not to the buyer.

Therefore, the impugned credit is admissible and consequently the demand for

CENVAT credit, interest and penalty with regards to 'Maintenance and Repair services

rendered by Contractors as part ofwarranty period service at the buyer's premises after the

sale ofthe goods' is not sustainable and the same is set aside.

0 9. 3741aaat zrt z Rt we 3r@a a fall 35ulnaft fzn srar ?I
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in the above terms.. gm---(3JTT Q fcITT')
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Attested

L-
howhan)

p ntendent,
Central Tax (Appeals),
Ahmadabad.

By R.P.A.D.
1) To

Mis Ingersoll Rand (India) Ltd.,
Plot No. 21-30, G.I.D.C., Naroda,
Ahmedabad -382 330.

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad (North).
3. The Additional Commissioner, C.G.S.T (System), Ahmedabad (North).
4. The A.C / D.C., C.G.S.T Division: I, Ahmedabad (North).
5.Guard File.

6. P.A. » 1,
1.
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